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BERLIN ATTACKEDAGAIN, New DEFENCE tactics

Oar bombers had. to fight their pay for nearly 400 miles

across enemy territory to reach Berlin last night * ■ Searchlights

apd guns cere massed; lh selected-places along the, route, and so

many
51 cats-eye” enemy pilots mere' oh- “patrol-r that the gamers of

our aircraft could not re Idee for a moment» -to.

„;.w.v their :.attempt.' to defend the--capital the Germans ’had

coneontrated' eye'ry"form of defence in ; and ■i&mediatoly around it*

The slsr became alive ■./Ith flares
? ■ shell~hursts of light .and heavy

flak
, the- "beans of searchlights

,
the glov of- the fires, and the

‘■■flashes,'of tracers as'honbers and fighters exclianged-fire,/j :-. The,

Germans again had as many fighters-as-" possible ever the capital
and one of our pilots- satr eight Me,109 s flying in formation just
Del::/..- hire. ! -'

V .

.Vl
The, Germans tried to spring a surprise on our crews.

Ins tend of relying,-on. the searchlights to light up. our" aircraft,.—
the DGgers in any case Acre handicapped- by scattered cloud ~ enemy

aircraft: dropped flares from' a great height rhich burnt slov/ly and

brilliantly as they fell* Several- crops soil there eras a phqle

"lane” of these along the route to the city - Alt pros''almost like

the f-larc-path on an airfield” one of .our pilots r said* These

tactics by no means -marked out as the Germans had eacpected, for

the flares lighted - up. the fighters as era 11 as the•-•bombers, and

several enemy aircroft me re brought doim ado they cAre into' the ,

brilliant light.

, , i ,A ..squadron, cormmander, W/Cdr. G.K. Lawrenc e, D.F.C., a

former ski-ing champion,’mho commands' squadron, mas

detailed to make a special roconhais sanco- -report* gunners

were reporting .enemy fighters, some vjith lights ..on and .Some. Altnout,

right from the moment that ug crossed the enemy coast”
,

ho said,

'’lt ,pasn
! l until gra got to* the capital itself that I personally

sa-;r any of the non flares that the- Germans mere, using* About a- .
dosen of them -mere dropped at. a ■■time: they fell very- slouly ffom

a good height and burnt pith a. brilliant -;rhite: . light* They mere

coming doom in parallel lines and I sap at least, sir-of these being

dropped,. My navigator sap even mmre~ a.t one time he counted about

40, falling flames
5

going-doom even-more slovrly; than _a leaf falls

through the sky* The Germans mefem obviously using them to illuminate

us as- gre .-/rant into bomb, and the thole aim. of ■ the, cnerm,?' aircraft dropping

them mas to form a lane of flares -through oAiich ore -could nave to pass

on our may'to the target* . .g
...
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"V/e bombed exactly at midnight, and then circled round the city to see what

was happening. Fights were going on all over Berlin, and down below fires were

taking a firm hold.

■:"M<z_yorQ ..trailed at one point of the journey by fighters, and one, a Ju88,
passed within 200 yards of us; but on the whole we had a fairly uneventful flight.

On the way back my rear-gunner broke his oxygen tube and the flight-engineer made

him a new one and fixed it on with string and chewing gum.

Another Halifax was attacked by three fighters over the target and shot

down one of them. The first was a Me109, which the pilot skilfully outmanoeuvred.

A second' or two later a Ju88 came in from astern, firing its cannons and

machine guns. The rear-gunner got it almost at once In his sights and shot it

down in flames. The fli,ght-engincer watched it fall and saw it hit the ground,

A minute,.later the mid-upper gunner drove off with an effective burst a Fwl90 which

had come in from the port side.

In pre-war days Berlin had a population of J+,l+oo, 000 and it has a huge net-

work of railways which radiate to all parts of Europe, It is a highly

industrialised city, two millions of its inhabitants being employed, directly or w

indirectly, in war industry. The capital has scores of factories and plants,
which can "be said to be grouped into five distinct areas. The first of those is

in Spandau and Charlottenburg, which is in the west central part of Berlin and is

a district of the highest importance, for it has the vast electrical equipment and

cable works of the Siemen combine at Siemenstadt, a town in itself, covering an

aroe. of over half a million square metres. In the same district aro the electrical

apparatus plants of L. Loewe, who make naval fire-control equipment and range

finders, the B.M.W. aerial engine works, amd two'power stations.

The second area consists of Treptow and Schoeneweid
e,

which lies to the south-

west of the city and is scarcely of less inportance than the Spandau and Charlottenburg

area. It has three of the electrical equipment said cable works of the A.E.G., an

important accumulator factory, zinc smelting and other metal works, the Henschel

aircraft assembly factory, several engineering and chemical works, and the

1 argest power station.

The third area is at Tegel and Reinickendorf. This is to the north of Berlin

and has important engineering and armament works, as well as the Dornier and

Heinkel aircraft component works and the Argus aero engine factory.

The fourth area consists of ■ Mariendorf, Tempelhof and Britz, which is to the

south of the city, the- most important factories here being the Daimler-Benz diesel

engine and aero engine works, a machine tool factory, and an engineering and chemical

works near the big Tempelhof aerodrome. The last of the five areas is

Lichtenberg, to the east. It contains the Siemens Planiawerke and a number of

engineering works.
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